VOL. Lxi. NO. 6 and relatively normal mothers, the results in the past have been poor, and still are far from perfect.
In order to appreciate the advances made in the treatment of contracted pelvis in the last quarter century, I have perused the records of the Edinburgh Royal Maternity Hospital, and its successor, the Simpson Memorial Maternity Pavilion for the years 1925-49. I have divided the results into five-year periods, and in Table I one can obtain In assessing the progress of a trial of labour much can be learnt from abdominal examination : the position, degree of flexion and descent of the foetal head. One essential fact, which cannot be found by this means, however, is the degree of cervical dilatation. If labour appears to be progressing well with regular pains, it is probably unnecessary to assess the degree of cervical dilatation before the membranes rupture. If the trial is progressing well, the head may be in the pelvis and the cervix fully dilated when this occurs. However, it may be quite the reverse, the head high and the cervix hardly dilated at all. Vaginal examination is the only certain way to find out how dilated the cervix is with absolute accuracy. Rectal examination has a small place in the normal pelvis with the head deeply engaged, but in cases of contracted pelvis is not only indefinite but dangerously misleading. One should never hesitate to examine vaginally on more than one occasion should there be doubt as to the progress of labour. One can also feel the degree of moulding, and accurately diagnose the position of the foetal head in the pelvis with relation to the degree of engagement, and also whether the vertex is anterior, transverse or posterior: malpresentations such as face or brow can be excluded. Good prognostic signs when the membranes rupture are a head fitting well into the cervical ring, dilatation being at least four fingers, and the leading part of the head approaching the ischial spines. On the other hand, a high head with the cervix hanging down like a curtain in front of it is of poor prognostic value.
Just how long a trial of labour should be allowed to continue before active interference is undertaken depends on the progress made. If the cervix is approaching full dilatation, and the head is engaged, a vaginal delivery can be anticipated. Sturrock (1938) 
